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steen a vote of thanks for the han- I AT CHICAGO 
arable way in which he has repre- __ 

FORMER IOWA STUDENT WINS sen led Iowa here at Yale: AN ACCOUNT OF PRINCE HEN-

IOWA AT YALE 

HONOR IN DEBATE I knew of and admrred Mr. RY'S VISIT AT U. OF C. 
Holsteen when he and I were fel-
low-students at the tate Univer-

Represents Yale Against Princeton- sity of Iowa yet 1 never came to Stagg &I Aid-de-Camp Puts Faculty 
Also a Member of the Champion know him in his true strength un- and Students through Some 

Team of that University til I met him here and SAW him Fancy Drills 

Mr. Bred. S. Holsteen, C '99, with all the energy and earnest- Amid shouts of "Hoch der 
L '00, who while in the Universi- ness characteristic of an Iowan, Prinz," which made his body 
ty was prominent among the compete with and defeat gradu- guard of gallant junglin2"s from 
students is making a brilliant ates of some of the leading edu- the North Side Turnvereins look 
record at Yale. Mr. Holsteen cational institutions of this coun- sick, Prince Henry arrived at the 
was at one time business manag-- try. campus last Wednesday afternoon 
er of the S. U. 1. Quill and later I am certain you will join with at 3 :23 1-5, according to the offi
was major of the battalion. He the twenty-six Iowa students cial timers. As he passed by 
now is winning laurels in debate here at Yale in saying hurrah for Snell, the inmatas repeated one of 
among the Easteners. The fol- the Hawkeye state and the young their famous brotherly-love jam
lowing letter from an old Iowa man who has so ably represented borees, pounding each other with 
student, J. C. Murtaugh, appears her! "Of all things good, Iowa bed slats and bric-a-brac. H. 
in the Burlington Hawkeye. affords the best." Parkhurst Williamson refereed. 

New Haven, Conn., March 5. - I have often noticed Mr. Hol- When sand had been sprinkled 
Editor Hawk-Eye: Believing steen reading The Hawk-Eye and over the blood stains, the keys to 
that you and your readers are as on one occasion he told me it waS the house were presented to him, 
much interested in what an one of tbe very best papers of together with the keys to each in
Iowan is doing at one of Ameri- Iowa for general news. Think- dividual cell, accompanied by an 
ca's greatest institutions of learn- ing bis relatives and friends read address of welcome delivered by 
ing as the delegation here at the paper, I send this letter about the bartender of the Edelweiss, 
Yale from the great Hawkeye him and his work which I feel who had been hired for the occa
state, I take the liberty of writ- will be interesting to quite a sian. 
ing you of tbe progress of Mr. number of your readers. 'fhe procession then proceeded 
Frederick S. Holsteen of your Yours sincerely, to Cobb Hall, in front of which 
I:.\t)' wn.o has recently distinguish- J. CYRUS MURTAGH, tbe president and aU tbe faculty, 
ed himself hele at Yale universi- President of The Iowa Club of in the uniform of the Uhlans of 
ty in public speaking and debate. Yale University. tbe Guard, received him. tagg, 

Not six months ago Mr. Hol- mounted on one of the bus hor es 
steen arrived in New Haven and LEGISLATURE AT AMES acted as aide-de-camp and drill 
in his quiet and unassuming master wbile the faculty went 
manner entered the senior class Inspect the Buikiings and Take Part through some fancy evolutions 
of Yale Law School. The clear in Mass Meeting which ended in the formation of 
and concise manner which he em- The legislature are visiting the a large "H" standing for both 
ployed in making answer to ques- Agricultural Collp.ge this after- "Hoch" and "Henry." n be
tions asked by different profes- noon. The representatives and half of the president, who speaks 
sors in the lecture room soon :enators with the families left only French, Phil lIen then de
elicited the attention as well as Des Moines by special train at livered the foHowing tOUChing ad
admiration of the class and in a I :30. The afternoon until 4 :00 dress: "In defen e of German 
short time he was asked to asso- will be spent in inspecting the phonography, 1 wish to correct, 
ciate himself with The Wayland various buildings about the col- in the presence of this john 
club and The Yale Keut club. lege campus. At four o'clock Rockefeller of the Rhine, the er
At the commencement of the the legislative party, the student ror in the popular method of pro
winter term he was unanimously body and members of the faculty nouncing 'Hoch.' Ho-gchgchgch, 
elected to the office of president will hold a mass meeting at which not Hoke!" (Smiles from the 
of the former and critic of the addresses will be made as fol- Prince.) Turning to the Prince 
latter- these clubs being two of lows: he concinued: "Wilkommen. 
Yale's forensic societies. In behalf of Ames and the col- Macht nicht aus. Was ist los? 

About the first of last October lege-President W. M. Beard- Du bist \Vie eine Blume." (Loud 
Yale university issued a call for shear shouts of "Furchthar" from der 
debaters to c?ntest for a place on I In behalf of the senate- Lieu- Deutsche Klub.) 
the team which would represent tenant Governor Herriot The canaille of the student 
Yalp. in the annual inter-collegi- In bahaH of the house- Speak- body then marched past the re
ate debate with Princeton. er Pro. Tern. N. E. Kendall viewing stand shouting in chorus 
Some ninety students f'ntered In behalf of Iowa- Govellor A. the yell awarded the thirty-cent 
and after a series of trial contests B. Cummins. prize in the last competition: 
a team of six was selecte~. Mr. I I ,. Rah, rah, rah; Dreimal Rah. 
Hoisteen was onc of the SIX and ; M d' 1 S . t t R· Keep a-noller'n, keep a.holler'll, 
Yale was victoria LIS in thc Yale- I e lea oCle y 0 ecelve I' Unser Henry Hohenzollern!" 
Princeton debate. InvitatiollS will soon be out an- As the Prince departed, the as-

rfhe winter term had but just nouncing the. first a~ntlal rec.ep- : sembled multitude chanted the 
beg-un when a call was made by tion of the Mtddletontan medtcal German nationa.l hymn: 
the different departments of Yale ' society and its alumni. The re- I "Es braust ein Ruf wie Don
tor debaters to cnter the lnter- ception will occur on Monday, nerbl111, 
Department debating contest for the 31st of March. A program I Wie Rooters howl in Fussenhall, 
the purpose of determining the will be given at the general lec- Zwei Bier, zwei Bier, zwei DCllt
champion debating team of Yale. I ture room ()f the Hall of Liberal : sche Bier, 
Each department held its own Arts, after which the society and Warum kommt nicht der kellner 
preJitninary contest to select a guests will adjourn to thc Berk hier?" 
team of three. The Yale Law Iley Imperial where a banquet 
school team was made lip of Mr. will be given. 
Holsteen of Burling-ton, Iowa, 
Mr. Pew of Kallsas City, Mo., I Phi Delta Phi 
and Mr. Troup of New Haven, I . , '-';'he freshmen Erodelph~ans, 
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Michigan Football Schedule 

The Michigan football sched
ule is now complete with the ex
ception on ctober 25 and man
ager Baird gives out the slate
ment that that date will probably 
be given to Ohio tate Universi
ty. He also says that Michigan 
with their already heavy sched
ule cannot po sibly go ea t for a 
game. Their schedule a it 
stands i a follows: 

Sept. 27- Albion at Ann Arbor 
ct. 4- Ca e at Ann Arbor 
ct. J I- Indiana at Ann Arbor 

Oct. J8- Notre Dame at Ann 
Arbor 

ct. 2s- 0pen 
Nov. r- Wisconsin at Chicago 
Nov. 8- Iowa at Ann Arbor 
Nov. Is- Chicago at 'bicago 
Nov. 22- 0berlin at Ann Arbor 
Nov. 27- Minnesota at Ann 

Arbor, 

Souvenir Programs 

Another indication of the fact 
that the class of '03 are going to 
"do the handsome" appears. The 
program tor the evening are go
ing to be more than merely a pro
gram with the roll of dances. It 
besides this wiII be a handsome 
souvenir of the occasion, one 
which will be suitable and appro
priate to keep as a remem berance 
of the event of the year, the J u
nior Prom. This program and 
otlvenir is to be of handsome 

leatJ1er on which appropriate de
signs and characters will be 
burned. The work is to be done 
by hand and the programs fin
i hed will slIrely be something 
out of the ordinary. 

Judges Submitted 

Arrangements are being made 
for the selection of judges for 
the Wiscon. in·Iowa debate. Yes
terday our team submitted a list 
of ten men for Wi consin to 
choose from and today a list of 
the same number of men is re
ceived from them. If there are 
any men common on these lists 
they will be cho en. If no names 
appear on both lists other ar
rangements for selecting judges 
will be nlade. The names on 
the lists as per compact must be 
men of national reputation. 

The senior medics are studying 
bard for their final exams. 
'1'hose given by the board of 
medIcal examiners will be held 
on April 2nd and 3rd and those 
the faculty the week preceeding. 
Dr. J. F. Kennedy, secretary of 
the state board will cond uct the 
tests. The class will receive 
their diplomas at the convocation 
April 1St. 

Pres. MacLean departed for 
Panol a this morning where he 
will speak before the Guthrie 
county high chool thi" evening. 

Conn. The Law school team was , Judge H. E. Deemer will de- aSSIsted by a few of the Irvmgs, 
n.ever ?efeated Qu.d Yale univer- Iliver a l.ecture this. eveni~g . be- , will present ea~}y in tbe"spring 
sity WIll award a stIver cup, prop- I fore PIll Delta Pht and lOvlted I term the farce, Mr. Bob. The 
erly engraved, to each onc of the friends. The fraternity have re- i cast which has been selected con-
team as the champion debating- cently initiated six new members 8i ts of Clara Schultz, Nellie G. C. Fritchell of the enior 
team of the university. who are J. n. Burrus, A. G. Rem- Chase, Maud Lynch, Olive Chase, medical class has secured an In-

The Iowa club of Yale tlniver· ley, H. E. Hadley, F. A. Heald, Lin ~1. Butler, Geo. Hill and M. I ternship at the Passavant hospi. 
aity has just tendered Mr. Hol- ' C. Haines and MacLaurin. I B. Call. tal, Milwaukee. 
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COMPRISING 
THE VIDETTE-REPORTER 

Thirty-fourth Year 

THE S. U. I. QUILL 
Eleventh Year 

EJI,,,.I. -thl,! 

FRED C DRAKE. 
Elllf,,., 

the expense of thoroughness. A 
pound of pressure on a small sur
face will accomplish something 
while if it were scattered over a 
long area its effect could not be 
perceived. Thus as a general 
thing extra work is either a detri
ment to the student himself by 
over strain or a loss to him b.y 

R. A. COOK R. J. BANNISTER poorer work. 
H E. SPANGLER 

R . B. Hunt 
Mary A. Wilson 
Ella B. Panon. 
H . M. Pratt 
M . Makepeace Morri. 
Henry Walker. 

1. F. Kunz 
1::. N. Bywater 
C. A. Newman 
R . M . Andenon 

Francea M. Gardner 
M. B. Call 

Dc,,,,.,m,,,t BtJlt.rl. 

W . P. McCulla, Collece of Law. 
C. V. Page, College of Homeopathic Mt\!itine. 

H. S. Fairall, Jr., College of Medicine 
R. H . Volland, College of Dentintry 

E. H . Reedy, College of Dentistry 
Aden N. Brown, Colle,. of Phrmocy 

MANAGERS 
F. C. Drake H. E. Spangler 
F. C. McCutchen E. C. Hull 

On the uther hand, when this 
petition for more than required 
work comes fJ;om merely a oesire 
to get through the course, it shows 
on the part of the petitioner, in 
most cases, a total lack of appreci
ation of the true purpose of a col
lege .course. To him a college 
course only means the taking of 
so much work and of coming out 
with a degree. He fails to grasp 
the idea that. development, train-
ing and knowledge are the things 
to be desired and not merely an 
empty degree. 

- ..------------- Whatever be the motives or ob-
Term. of Subscription 

Per term . • • . 
Per year, if paid before January • 
Per year, if paid after January • • 
Per month . 
Sinrle Copy . 

'1.00 
:t. 00 

:t·5° 
.40 

.05 

Office with Milea '" Moulton, 1:13 E. Iowa Ave. 

Tn DAILY IOWAN will be sent to all old sub
ICribe" of The Vidette-Reporter and S. U. I . 
Quill until ordered Itopped and arrearacea paid. 

Copiea for .. le and lubicriptionl taken at the 
Arcade Book Store. 

ject the work mapped out in the 
curriculum should be followed as 
closely as possible. 
in some cases is justifiable but 
often it brings more harm than 
good. 

Special Notices. 

'l'he new Swager hat at Bloom 
& Mayer. 

The swellest line of shoes ever 
shown here now ready at Stewart 
& Son's. 

All he New Shapes and Color in 

SPRING HATS 
Stetson at $3.50 

roung Bros. 3.00 . 

B &M Special 2.Sq 
Our Standard 2.00 

We have some new Manhattan Shirts to 
show you. 

BLOOM & MAY E R 

M. D. MALONE 
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Makes 
Trousers from 

$3 to $12 
Suits and Overcoats from 

$ 12 to $50 
Addreat all coummunicationl to 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
IOWA CITY, IOWA Our stock of Pipes is the best IJ6 WASH1NGTON ST. 

Ladi.es Tailoring a 
Specialty. 

Entered at the post-office at Iowa City, Iowa, 
aa second dati mail matter, Oct. ", 190 I. 

in the world, all prices-cheap. 
H. J. Wieneke. 

Fi ve ladies finger rings arc 
now at the Dean's office awaiting 

Vocal Institute Maennerch9r 
(C. JAY SMITH, DIRECTOR) 

At the close of each term when the call of the several owners. The object of this new club of male voices is ideal singing and 
the student is taking his finals Ladies. try our $2. SO and $3.50 permanency. Exceptional advantages for superior voices. Students 
and clearing up the . term's work Shoes·-the best in the world. or residents. Iowa City Vocal Institute, College and Dubuque St8. 
he is confronted with the ques- eod THE BOSTON SHOE STORE. 
tion of scheduling for the next. 
Courses are completed and plans 
must be made for tile taking up 
of new ones. In this scheduling, 
because of the many cotirses of
fered and because of the credits 
wanted there is a tendency on the 
Part of many students to take ex
tra work. The tacu1ty are met 
with petition after petition asking 
for more hours. Many and var
ied are the excuses put into the 
petitions but they can be summed 
up in a general way under two 
heads. The reason for the ask
ing of this extra work is either an 
eagerness for knowledge or an 
eagerness to get through the 
course. If it is the former of 
these two the ambition is truly 
laudable, but the results of this 
extra work is often more harmful 
than good. 

Too much work or too many 
hours is harmful for two reasons. 
It is a great burden and strain on 
the student and compels him to 
grind away from early morning 
until late at night, th us CRlIS

ing him to severely apply hin::self 
at times which should be spent in 

For the latest Style and Best 
Made 

, J)rtgg an'b 
iugintgg ~uitg 

Call at my establish
ment on J I 9 ~ South 
Dubuque St. Up stairs. 

A. HUSA, Fashionable Tailor. 

If Morals are a 
QUES,TION 
OF DIET 
As is urged by some who have 
made Ii study of the subject then it 
is evident that the grocery merchllnt 
occupies a position of no small re
sponsibility, for you depend more 
or less upon the judgment an,d con
science of your grocer for the se
lection of the food which you 
consume. 

Barth, the Grocer 
takes particular pride in selecting for 
his trade the cleanest and mOlt 
wholesome food. to be found anv-
where upon the market. . ~ 

L.:~~ .. _Eas~,~~ege !::I 

Only One Dollar Per Month 
and Your Clothes Will Always 
be Cleaned and Well 

Shoes 
Pressed 

Shined. and Your 
Clothes promptly delivered by Parcel Delivery. 

SAM TANNER'S Panitorium. 
FOUR DOORS EAST OF POST OFFICE 

LEE & HARVAT 
The old reliable Bookstore 

Fine line of np-to-date 

Stationery and all the latest Books 
11' Washington Street. 

People's Ste~m Laundr~ 
CORNER IOWA AVENUE AND LINN STREET. 

Family washin~ 4C. per pound. Lace cltrtainR n specialty. 
<'~of')ds called for and delivered. 

Telephone number 85. 



All the late and best 
brands on the market at 

Clinton 
Street 
Smoke 
House 

F ine line of pipes and 
smoking tobaccos. : j 

: ....................... .. 
f. Fresh Fish i 
: and i 
f Oysters : 
• • : Ever Friday at : 

i RUMMELHART BROS. ! 
i 'Plione 104 130 S. Dub. St. ! 
.......................... 

Special rates to Fraternity 
Managers and Stewards of 
boarding clubs. 

AS 0000 A LINE OF 

Groceries 
U can be procured in the city: Orderl fill
ed promptly and delivered at once. . . 

HECK & EMMONS 
1'1 S. Dubuque St. Telephone 195 

IF YOU want to see a 
fu11 line of Holiday 
Goods call at Starts-
man's Jewelry Store. 

I have a large stock and will sell 
at prices away down. 

ST:ARTSMAN, 
The Jeweler. 

LUSCOMBE 
Mak~ the mOil 

On 
O.b.q •• SI 

Artistic Photos 

Restaurant and Chop House 
'1.0:>.. r ·( el' .fo Open 1111 nl,bl 
1'19 College St. F. GUNDRATH, rlor. 

DN'1 L AID bil!l HA:U 

St. James Hotel 
BEST $2.00 PER DAY HOtls.~ 

IN I OWA CITY 

W. H. SWAFFORD, PROPRIETOR 

:<'. T . BREENE, D. D. S., M. D. 

ComlOg Events. 
March 13. 

Dramatic Recital. Prof. H . E. Gordon. 
March 1+. 

Oratorifll Contest. 
April I I. 

Junior Prom. 

Thomas Casady, C '02, is 
spending a few days at his home 
in Des Moines. 

The Kappa Kappa Gamma sor
ority house at Wisconsin is ,\uar. 
intined with smallpox. 

Friday evening the univetsity 
of Pennsylvania defeated M~chi
gan at debate. For the past two 
years the laurels have been with 
Michigan. 

Prof. Patrick lectured at Cedar 
Rapids Monday evening. 

All the newest stylt::s in sprinu 
shoes and Oxfords at money-sav
ing prices, at tewart & Son's. 

The only genuine "Speckle 
Trout" on the market is manu
factured by Ferd Haak, Daven-
port, Iowa. tf 

How about your Easter shoes? 
Have you seen the great line just 
received by Stewart? 

The finest assortment of all 
grades of cigars, from a penny 
each to Soc each at Wieneke's 
Arcade. 

• 

SHOE 
1'0" "I" 
'3!! 

How About Your Feet 
H OPE they are not worrying you. No 

man can develope the better part of 
his nature wpile his feet a.:he. Aside from 
making him elf disagreeable to others he 
loses considerable of life' sunshine. It 
gets right by him- he is busy thinking 
about those feet. Its good business to buy 
hoes intelligently. The Walk- ver Shoe 

is the smartest shoe for men on the market 
They wear longest and look best and they 
feel broken in from the tart. They cost 

3.50 and 4.00 and are for sale here
can't get them anywhere else in town-<:ome and see them. 

Morgan & Denton, Iowa City, la. 

Competition IS Getting Strong 
But we are prepared to meet it with our entire New 

utfit of swell traps, runabout and stanhopes. 
pen day ~nd night. Donovan Brothers' old stand. 

E. D. MURPHY 

SELLING TOOTH 
PREPARATIONS 
Is as important as making up pre
scriptions- at 1east we deem jt so# ..... _""-6 

Livery 

. . We know how much the teeth may be 
Our adverhsers are notIfied that harmed by poor powders, etc. We 

the copy for the change of adver- 'sell you only those preparations known 
tisements must be at ou: office at to be absolutely harmlrss. 
123 Iowa Ave., before SIX p. m 
the day previous to the date of 
change. 

A. G. SPALDING & 
BROTHERS 

Incorporated 

• 
OFfICIAL OUTrlTTus of the 

Leading Colleges, SchoolJ and Athletic Clubs 
of the Country. Spalding's official athletic goods 
are standard of quality and are recognized al such 
by all the leading org>nizations controlling sporn, 
which invariably adopt Spalding's GoodJ al the besl. 

The Spalding 
Official League Base Ball; Official Intercollegiate 
Foot Balli Official Gaelic and Association Foot 
Ball; Official Basket Ball; Official Indoor Base 
Ball; Official Polo nails; Official Athletic lmple
ments; Official Boxing Glovel . 

• Insist upon getting Spalding's goods and refuse 
to accept anything Ihat is offered as "JUSt as good 
as Spalding'a." 
Handl",.,/, 11I'lJt~/."d Cdlal" u, .f A,hl,,/c C .. dJ 

flull,J /'" t. tift, (ldarl". 

A. G. SPAL DING &: BROTHERS, 
New York Chlcaco Denver 

THE CAP ITAL CITY COMMERCIAL 
COLLEGE 

Offers modem, comprehensive courses of study in 
bookeeping. shorthand, typewriting, penmanship, 
english, and civil service work. The beSt of in
struction in all departments. Tuition rates reason
able. A large, carefully selected faculty. 

A handsome catalogue giving full information 
regJrding .U departments or" work m.y be secured 
'o>y addrelling the 

CAPITAL CIT!' CO .. WUCIAL COLLltG& 
DES MOlNn, IOWA 

Wineke's Arcade 
Book Store 

Headquarters lor Note Books. Fountain 
!'''flS, and Students' Supplies. 
1I1,~ rfiT Fl.()WRRS ~l~lA'vR on hand. 

'The CITIZENS SAVINGS AND 
TRUST CO., of Iowa City. 

Capital Stock $50.000.00. 

SHRADE R The Druggist 
Opposite Opera House 

c. A. Murphy'S Livery 
Leave Orders for the Tally-ho. 

Finest 'turnouts in Iowa Cily. Horses Boarded. 
Open Day and Nigbt. Telepbone No. 67, both lines. 

I I4 Washington Street. 

BON TON RESTAURANT 
T he oldest, steadiest and most reliable and 

Up-To-Date 
T hat is why those customers always come back. 

26 South Dubuque Street 

ILLINOJS MED ICAL The Iowa City COLLEGE. 
(Summer School) CHICAGO. 

Regular gnduatinl school of Medicine and Commercial Co/leue 
Pharmacy Co-Educational. H eman H . Brown, 6· 
M. D. , President. d 

Session continues throughout the entire year in and Scbool of Sborlban . 
Medical School. Course + yean and 6 month. If you desire special work in 
each. Academic year, + lenns, J anuary, April, Shorthand, Typewriting, Pen-
J uly and October. May enter becinninc of any. • 
term. Attendance upon two tennl entitl6 student manshtp or Book-keepIng we can 
to credit for I year. attendance. Examinations al . guarantee the very best in
cl_ of ca~h term. Pharmacy course,:1 yean! 61 struction at prices as low as any. 
mo~th each. Te~. arranged as a~e. Sealon, Typewriting or Pen work neatly 

DENT IST 

or rrCl 1 
D' II JOJlNION COUNTY SA VINGS aANIt 

1O-:1"1 '- !l '3' t ... I!ll "" c. 

A, E. SWISHER. Pres. G . W . LoUIS , 

'HON& 108 Vice Pres. G. \V. KOONT'l, Sec. and 
Treas. I I + South Clinton Street. 

Apnl to October. Elchth annu.>l Sesaion, January, d C II dd 
I f}O~. one. a on or a ress -

New Collele Buildinll' 

AddressSec'y, W ILLAR DC. SANFOR D, l\l. D. 
Colle"e, Ih-18. Washih"ton Blvd. 

J. H . WILLIAMS, Proprietor. · 
222 Wash inton St. Phone 28 5 
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r·";;~;;~;··l Most Artistic Hotel : ....................... .: 
Miss Courtenay Morgan, form

erly of the Empire Stock Theatre 
company, New York, is starring 

IN THE STATE 
as Lady Isabelle, in East Lynne. =================:;::::====== 

A 

Pretty Girl 
That charms by her smile is the girl 
with a row of white and pearly 
teeth . Use on 1 y the best as a denti
frice and we have it for you. 

Tooth Paste, Tooth Wash 

Tooth Powder, Tooth Soap 

Antiseptic Mouth Wash 

We have at all times superior toot.h 

brushes and toilet goods of all kinds 

on hand. 

Henry Louis 
Pbarmacist. 

Her managers have given the 
favonte play a splendid scenic 
production, and meeting with 
phenominal success. 

East Lynne is enjoying a tre
mendous boom this season. 'fhe 
company, headed by Miss Court
enay Morgan is splendidly equip
ped, and will be seen at the opera 
house Thursday evening, March 
I3 th. 

CHARLES M. DUTCHER 
WALTER M. DAVIS 

LAWYERS 

105 ~ S. Clinton Street, 
IowaCity, - , Iowa 

A. STILL CRAIG, D. O. 
Assisted.by Mrs. BeUe Cambell Cnig, 
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 

Ollic~ and Residence, 
Ed wards Property, 

~18 S. Linn. New Phone ~14. 

DR. WHITEIS 
PHYSICJAN AND SURGEON 

Diseases of the eye, ear, nose, throat and chest . 
Ollice Over J os. Barborka's jewelry store. ~I S. 
Dubuque Street. Hours 9 to 10 a. m. and :1 to 
5 p. m. Telephone-Olliee, '3 7; residence 345. 

Thos. Larson, "res. Wm. A. Fry, Cashier 

• • 
J . C. Cochnn, V. Pre.. Geo. F. Falk, Asst. Caih. 

: •••••••• -.~ ••••••••• -. 1 h C t S· B k - 0 nson oun y aVlDgs an 
• SId F • Iowa City, I. . CapItal 'J25,000. Surplul •• 8,000 : tap e an ancy : Directors-Thos. C. Carson, Ed. Tudor, M. J. -G.. 1I100n, E. F. Bowman, C. F. Lovelace, J. C. 

i ra C e r 1 e S : '::ochran, Max Mayer, Sam'l Sharpless, S. R. 
: Mumphreys. 

• • ! i 
: Everything new and : 

: up-to-date. II' II' II' : 

Ii airdressing 
Manicuring and 
Facial Massage - ~ i Prompt attention and i 

• good service guaranteed _ MISS MONTGOMERY, i i ___ R_o_o_ln __ l_' _1 _27_~ __ C_·_ol_le_g_e __ S_t. ___ 

. H. 

Opening of the 

Banquet Hall 

with four Inaugural 
I 

Dinners Mch 9-16-23-30 

A. Strub & Co.' 
Headquarters for Students' Supplies In 

Dry Goods, Notions 
Cloaks and Furs 

• College and Fraternity Colors in Ribbons, Silks, Satins, 
~ • Plushes, Felts and Velvets. 

. ~W~!{f.~!({~~~~l{f.fti 

EXTRA TROUSERS 
. 

Extra in more ways than one. 

Cut to fit 

Well Made 

and EXTRA VALUE 

at the price we are quot-

lng. 
• : --.... -----... - .... ~ COME IN AND SEE ABOUT IT. 

f ~~ew Gr~r~t?'e~~o~e;s~: 1 Ov~~~:t:o ~e~~::u~:4i~~.~'~·up. ~ I COAST & SON, rbe America 
: ••••••••••••••••••••••• : I Pants to Measure $4.00 up. II 
Students 

'I ~lf."Flal"~:Sh;:"g.:daerm· "... 1

1

.---------------. 

.J4\,,, "c '" JP "" All College Text Books and Supplies at the 

r:lothiers 

2 I I South Clinton Street, Iowa City !, U·· k S 
should go to the : : :: P . ;r P M h I Who like good things to eat l: 'Phone 3

0
5 J nlv ':rslty Boo tOt e 

anatOrIum ,,1.00 er Ont Cerny &: Louis 

H A W K E Y E Steam Cleani~g.' Dyeing,. Pressing 
and ij.epamng of all kInds. WATERMAN'S IUEA). FOUNTAIN PENS, UNIVERSITY STATIONERY. 

INKS O~' AI.L COLORS. REST AURANT ...... n .... _ .... _. '---________ ---J 

+ 

A new, clean and up-to-date 
chop honse. 

ENGLERT & THEOBALD 
Props. 

Dennis Teefy 

Llf7ERr 
South Dubuqu St. 

Good horses-Stylish turn-outs 

PALMETT 0 

As Reichardt 

Makes Them _ 

50 c Per Pound 

The most complete line of 
candies shown by any candy 
house in Iowa. .. 

Pro m ht S e 1 'Z ice. 
!:===r=======:::!J ~:.que Street. 

PARSONS & STOUFFER 
6, 8 and 10 South Dubuque Street. 

Footballs and Football su pplies, 
Pocket Knives, and a full line of 

Hardware, Bicycles and Sporting Goods. 
Keys filed-can duplicatt> any key 
nn ,Q., .... I" 

rhe best horses, best line of runabouts and stan

hopes in the city. ' 

Foster, Thompson Y Graham 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 




